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committee meeting at 6 p.m.
and a social hour at 7 p.m.,
"Tribute '66" will feature Sen.
Warren Magnuson as the key-
notespeakerbefore the dance.
S.U.s Y. D. delegates to the
convention include Phil Cum-
mins, club president; Dan
Job Recruiters Due;
Interviews Next Week
George Schuyler, Negro jour-
nalist, columnist and author,
will speak on the S.U. campus
at noon today in Pigott Audi-
torium. The topic of his lecture
is "Responsible Leadership in
the Civil Rights Movement To-
day."
Schuyler is sponsored by the
S.U. Young Republicansand the
New Conservatives.
As staff editor of the Pitts-
burgh Courier, Schuyler's col-
umns have appeared in that
newspaper for 42 years. His ar-
ticles also have appeared in
such publications as National
Review, The Annals of the
American Academy of Political
Science and Christian Herald.
He has authored two books,
"Slave Today" and "Black No
More." GEORGE SCHUYLER
Darryl David of S.U.
Identifies Robber
the scene, heading north on
California Avenueon foot.
After the policearrived on the
scene, a detailed description
was made of the crook and later
David made a positive identifi-
cation of the crook from police
mug files.
David is majoring inbusiness
administration in the School of
Commerce and Finance at S.U.
Amigos to Attend
Weekend Meet
Ten Amigos from S.U. will at-
tend a Northwest Region Con-
ference of the Inter-American
Student Projects this weekend
at Central Washington State Col-
lege inEllensburg.
Other Washington schools rep-
resentedwill beU.W., Gonzaga
SpokaneCommunityCollegeam
Western Washington. Also in at-
tendance willbeMt. Angel Sem-
inary from Oregon, Carroll Col-
lege from Montana and Mon-
tanaStateUniversity.
According to Colleen Widitz
S.U. group leader, the purpose
of the conference is to discus;
the trip to Mexico this summer
O'Donnell, board representa-
tives; Terry Carroll, executive
director, and members Nick
Corning, Pat McAuliffe and
Kathleen Kirsch. Fr. William
Leßoux, S.J., will also attend.
John Sloan, state collegiate
vice president, and Mary Helen
Madden, state secretary, will
also represent S.U.s chapter,
which is the second largest in
the state with approximately
110 members.
State Rep. Wess Uhlman will
be master of ceremonies at the
dinner whioh will include Demo-
crats from all party levels as
honored guests. Some of the
guests are Sen. Henry Jackson,
Sen. Lee Metcalfe of Montana
and Congressmen Tom Foley
and LloydMeeds. Also included
are John O'Connell, state at-
torney general, Martin Durkin,
state senator, Burt Cole, land
commissioner, and Frank Kel-
ler, party chairman.
Two S.U. graduates will be
vying for state offices in the
elections tomorrow evening.Don
Hopps, a '63 graduate, is a can-
didate for state president and
Jim Picton, a '65 graduate cur-
rently servingas state executive
director, is candidate for execu-
tive vice president.
Registration for the conven-
tion begins at noon today and
continues until 6 p.m. Dr. Gus
Bansmer, candidate for the 4th
Congressional district, will give
a keynote address at noon to-
morrow. Congressman Brock
Adams will talk to delegates at
2:00 p.m.Preceding the address
are committee meetings from
8-10 a.m. and the general ses-
sion at 10 a.m. with opening re-
marks by Sen. Durkin.
DarrylDavid, a senior atS.U.,
reporteda hold-up at the Admir-
al Way branch of the National
Bank of Commerce at 2:15 p.m.
yesterday.
David, an employee at the
bank, described the robber as a
young man, about 22 to 23 years
of age, with a pock-marked
face. He carried a .45 caliber
pistol and he obtained the con-
tents of three cash drawersand
an undisclosed amountof cash.
The man threatened the bank
employees and then fled from
ROTC Cadets Win Honors
For Academic Excellence
The ROTC Academic Achieve-
ment Award willbe awardedto
27 cadets today for the '64-65
school year. The award, a gold
wreath, is givenon the basis of
academic standing to the top 10
per cent of each cadet class.
The awards will be presentedto
the cadets during drill practice.
Senior recipients are Dale
Bobb, Eugene Smith, Roger
Smith, Donald Sovie and Rich-
ard Toledo.
The junior cadets are Robert
Burns, Joseph Camden, Robert
Frause, James Freeman, Em-
mett Lane, Maurice McNamee,
Kenneth Munnell and Kenneth
Prier.
The top 10 per cent in the
sophomore class are Ed Con-
stantine, LawrenceDic k son,
James Griffin, Kenneth Hitch,
David Maddock,Gregory Nagel,
William Palmer, Arthur Penne-
baker, Wayne Puckett, Victor
Raffanelli, Paul Rohrer, Fred-
rick Schwindt, George Seger-
man and James Shepard.
day, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Commerce and finance and
liberal arts majors may sign
up for interview appointments
in Pigott 156, said Col. Michael
Dolan, S.U. placement director.
Other students may sign up for
interviewsin Barman 118. Dates
and companies interviewing
are:
TODAY: Burroughs,Welcome
& Company, Inc., commerce
and finance, liberal arts stu-
dents and biologists; Rayonier,
Inc., all engineers and chem-
ists; CaterpillarTractorCo., all
engineers.
Monday: Bank of America,
commerce and finance and lib-
eral arts majors; Western Gear
Corporation, mechanical engi-
neers.
Tuesday: National DrugCom-
pany, commerce and finance,
liberal arts and science majors;
U.S. Naval CE Lab, all engi-
neers; Skyway Luggage Com-
pany,mechanical engineers.
Wednesday: Ampex Corpora-
tion, mechanical and electrical
engineers;CentralBudget Agen-
cy (Washington State), account-
ingand liberal arts majors.
SENIOR MEN should sign up
for interviews regardless of
their militarystatus. Recent no-
tices fromcompanies state their
intention to give employees
credit for timespent inmilitary
service.
Foreign Service examinations
will not be adminstered this
spring. The next examination
will be in December; applica-
tions must be filed in October.
Representatives from the Na-
tional Camp Fire Girls will be
on campus to interview senior
coeds on March 3. Girls may
sign up for interviews in the
placement office.
Major business compa-
nies and federal agencies
will be on campus recruit-
ing graduating seniors to-
Row Club
Under Fire
Sunday, the student senate
will take up for the second time
a bill suspending the charter of
the Rowing Club until the re-
portof the senate standingcom-
mitteeon clubs investigationis
received.
The club currently is em-
broiled in a co/itroversy over
whether it is for
damage to its borrowed racing
shells which are valued at
E,OOO apiece.Senators Mike Mcßride and
luck Taylor introduced the
measure last Sunday, butaction
was postponed until more facts
£sre available.Also before the senate is asolution commending Butch?onardson, director of the Pep
Band, for his "tremendous or-
Eanization
and fine direction"of
le band.
The session will be at 7:30
.m. in Marycrest Hall.
Others items on the agenda
icluded ratification of the
residential ad hoc committee
>r evaluation of the 1965 ASSU
eadership Conference. The bill
includes a statement promising
full legislative and financial
tipport for the committee.The fourth bill to be consid-
ed is one allotting$7.43 from
the senate general fund to Sen.
Gary Meisenburg for out-of-
pocket expenses incurred in
publicizing the faculty discus-
sion of academic freedom.
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Civil Rights
Talk Today
SETTLE Spectator UNIVERSITY
Kickoff Tonight:
YD.'s Plan State Meet
"Tribute 66," a dinner-dance
honoring the Washington Demo-
cratic Congressional team, will
officially kickoff the statewide
Y. D. convention being held to-
night and tomorrow in the
Olympic Hotel.
Preceded by a credentials
Filing Opens Monday for ASSU Offices
Filing for ASSU and AWS offices will begin
Monday and run through Thursday. Students
may file for positions from 1-4 p.m. in the ASSU
office.
There are six ASSU positionsopen— president,
first and second vice president, secretary, trea-
surer and publicity director.
STUDENTS WHO file for these offices must
have a 2.4 g.p.a. and present their transcript at
the time of filing.
Those filing for ASSU president must have
completed at least 97 quarter hours at the time
of filing. Those students who file for the other
positions must have completed 50 quarterhours
at the timeof filing.
Women filing for AWS offices must have a
2.5 g.p.a Those filing for president must have
junior standing and have been members of AWS
the previousyear.
Candidates may pick up the election board
code at the timeof filing.
Candidates for the offices will meet at 4p.m.,
Feb. 17 inthe Chieftain lounge.
CANDIDATES FOR the other AWS positions
must be sophomores or juniors in academic
standing and have been a memberof AWS the
previousyear.
Women filing for AWS offices must comply
with the ASSU electionboard requirements.
Candidates for office must not spend more
than $50 on campaigning and must submit a list
of expendituresto the electionboard.
Primaries will be Feb. 24 and final elections
March3.
monthly which may be used at
any one of the numerous Saga
dining halls throughout the
country.
Gonzaga students generally
like the meal service. The con-
sensus is: "For institutional
food, it is the best there is."
Many students I talked to
noted that the desserts are al-
ways fresh, the cake is moist
and ice cream is served with
each dinner meal.
Saga takes a yearly survey of
their dining halls to see which
foods the students enjoy most.
MOSTOF the studentsItalked
to had eaten at other college
dininghalls andnone found any
to be better than our own.
Schools mentioned included Ida-
In an interview that was
printed in Wednesday's Spec-
tator, Fr. Edmund McNulty,
8.J., vice president of finance,
said the University is investi-
gating the possibilityof hiring
a catering service to handle
food in the dormitories. The
Spectatorhas learnedthat one
of the catering services under
consideration is Saga,anation-
wide organization that caters
mainly for college dormitories.
In an effort to find out what
Sagafood is like,TheSpectator
contactedEarlLane,managing
editorof the GonzagaUniversi-
ty Bulletin,who has been eat-
ing Baga food for ninemonths
(c
past three years. Here is
s report.— Ed.
By EARLLANE
Specialto TheSpectator
Saga serves meat every day
it Friday. We have no such
thing as mysterymeat. Students
have unlimited seconds on all
meats except steak which is
served every Saturday evening.
Unlimited seconds applies to all
other foods also.
Two choices are offered at
everymeal. In the Cataldo (our
new dininghall), there are often
Canadians
Survey Dorm
Conditions
The University of British Co-
lumbia's Alma Mater Society,
equivalent to our ASSU, com-
piled a comprehensive survey
of campus residence conditions.
«The survey, taken by AMS"st vice president Bob Cruise,
showed that the majority of stu-
dents are dissatisfied with resi-
dence conditions. The report
was printedin the studentnews-
paper, the Übyssey.
ACCORDING TO the survey
as reported by the Übyssey,
"Two-thirds of resident students
feel they are not getting theirmoneys worth. Over one-half
are opposedto the policy of self-
financing residences."
Over one-half say that food is
not sufficiently well-prepared,
and nearly everyone complains
of insufficient closet space.
Three-fourths of the residents
found lighting unsatisfactory,
and all residents complain of in-
adequate laundry facilities.
Cruise told the Übyssey that
this was the first comprehensive
and accurate report ever com-
piled on residences.
Cruise said that he intends to
meet with the four resident as-
sociations to discuss the chang-
es that the survey shows are
needed.
IN CRUISE'S estimation,
"The association should at least
incorporate the information in
this report into briefs for sub-
mission to the director of resi-
dences.
"If there is no reaction after
the briefs are submitted, the
residents should get together
with the student council and
bring pressure to bear on the
administration."
According to the Übyssey, 95
per cent of the resident students
replied to the questionnaire on
which the report is based. A
random sample of 20 per cent
was selected for compilation.
Red China toU.N.?
LONDON (AP)
—
Several
Conservative and Laborite lords
urged yesterday admission of
Red China to the United Na-
tions.
The move appeared aimed at
further weakening international
opposition to a seat for Peking,
since the British government it-
self recognizes Red China and
has supportedadmission of that
country to the U.N.
No vote was taken after the
ebate, but there was no record
of any opposition.
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earn money on their room and
board.
Some other comments:
Dennis Mayer,Portland, Ore.:
"We ate at S.U.s dining hall
during semesterbreak andfound
the food generally inferior to
Saga's. The desserts were stale
and seconds were limited."
CathyCorrick,Annapolis,Md.:
"Saga food is consistently good,
somethingoften hard to accom-
plishduring the course of a long
school year."
Dan Endom, Calgary, 8.C.:
"Friday night fish is often not
the best, but the food is gener-
ally good."
JimDaly, Butte, Mont.: "For
the number of students served,
Saga does a good job. The food
is better than that at the Uni-
versity of Montana."
ho, Idaho State,Montana,Mon-
tana State, Oregon, Oregon
State, S.U. and others.
At Gonzaga, the operation is
smooth for the most part, espe-
cially with the addition of the
Cataldo. The student union was
getting crowded, but with ade-
quate facilities, Saga does a
good job of moving lines along
and is generally concerned
with making meals more enjoy-
able.
CommentedMaryLouPierce,
sophomore from Salem, Ore.:
"Sagadoes much to keep spirits
up for students who can't make
it home for the holidays." Saga
decorates the tables, often
chafes to a buffet-style dinner
on holidays like Thanksgiving.
Saga employs a goodnumber
of student employees who can
three choices on weekend eve-
nings.
MEATIS usually served twice
a week at breakfast
—
on Sunday
andon one dayduringthe week.
Sagaoperatestwo dininghalls
at Gonzaga
—
the student union
and Cataldo. Cata1 do was
planned in close conjunction
with Saga officials and is con-
sidered to be one of the most
modern and efficient dining
halls in the country.
As for drinks, both halls offer
milk,skimmilk, chocolate milk,
and Royal Crown, Sprite and
orange at all meals. The carbo-
nated drinks are something
new. Like the food, there is no
limit on seconds for drinks.
SAGA ISSUES meal tickets
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Frankly, General Electric is after the cream of See for yourself what you could be doing
the 1966 cropofgraduates. next year.Fill out thecoupon for acopy of our
Not just the top engineers. Andnot just the booklet "Careers in Adventure."
top scientists. But the outstanding graduates in And talk to the man from G.E. during his
other fields: economics,business,law, account- next campus visit. Come to General Electric,
ingand theliberal artsas well. where the youngmen are important men.
7h>gressIs OurMost fimportant Tbodvct
GENERAL 0ELECTRIC
Southeast Asia.
SECRETARY OF State Dean
Rusk is slated to be the main
speaker in the stadium, a new
facility which will seat about
55,000.
Meanwhile, members of a
group called the "Southern Co-
ordinating Committee to End
the War in Viet Nam" planned
to picket the rally in connection
with a nationwide series of anti-
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)
—
Georgia students pushing a
drive to showsupportofnational
policy in VietNam reachedfinal
stages yesterday in plans for a
giant rally in Atlanta Stadium
Saturday.
The rally will climax "Affirm-
ation: Viet Nam," launched sev-
eral weeks ago to show how
Georgia students supported
President Johnson's policy in
Student Rally to Favor Viet NamPolicy
Viet Nam demonstrations.
THE COMMITTEE is a coali-
tion of peace groups and civil
rights groups such as Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King's Southern
Christian Leadership Conference
and the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Commitee.
A newspaper advertisement
poll, however, showed the rally
apparently had wide support in
Georgia. Of 168,400 signatures
collected Wednesday, the re-
sults were 95.03 per cent in fa-
vor of President Johnson's
policy.
"Affirmation: Viet Nam" was
launched by a group of Emory
University of Atlanta students,
but then grew withsupport from
other Georgia institutions of
higher learning.
In addition to Rusk, those on
the program include Nguyen-
Duy-Lien, ambassador to the
United Nations from South Viet
Nam. and retired Gen. Lucius
D. Clay.
LOOKING SOUTHWEST: Buhr Everett in the spring of 1947. It
Hall, which now houses S.U.s was one of several such buildings
music and art departments, is an given to collegesaround the coun-
Armybarracks which was brought try after the end of World War 11.
to campus from Paine Field near
CHIPPED PAINT:This is the out- World War 11. Buhr hadbeen stu-
side of the rear door of the build- dent body president of Seattle
ing. Buhr Hall was named for College. Lyons Hall, which was
Anthony Buhr, a graduate of torn down last summer, was
Seattle College who was killed in named for another S.C. graduate.
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HISTORICAL HALLWAY: In the almost 19 years that
this building has been part of the campus, it has been
used as a counseling center, for military science classes
and for music and art classes. At one time, the building
housedoffices for student body leaders.
HEAVY WEAR: Apparently more stu-
dents use their feet to get this door open
than their hands. This is the inside of the
door in the picture above.
ART CENTER: This cluttered classroom
is where many of S.U.s budding artists
toil over their canvases.
—Spectator photosby Dennis William
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\ time for pragmatic action. With marriage on p
your mind, one first step is a ring. Don't let a £
" lack of cash deter you. As we have said before, 8
Weisfield's gives credit to students of promise. 1
. See ourbig selection of bridal sets. |
frah^ J^Gh jewelers:tdlP^ 420 Pine Street I
200.00
FR. BRADLEY
contents." Fatherconcluded, "If
this book is so great as it now
is...what would have been the
beauty of the finished work?"
His influence in the modern
world ishis connection with our
age. Said Fr.Bradley,"He is a
man who simply persuades,ca-
joles man to search. The Pas-
calian approach is addressed to
the intelligent atheist.
Fr. Bradley will lecture on
"Leßoi Soli Soleil: The Magnifi-
cent Mirage,"next Wednesday.
with her first and third person
awarenesses. In spite of the
abrupt transition from slightly
verbose descriptionof Aran and
Paris to Aran's first personcon-
sciousness (or maybe because
of it), we get a fairly good idea
of her personality. The trick is
to identify with both first and
third personpositions.The effect
is kaleidoscopic. Basically, I
think, the style is autobio-
graphical, handled subtly.
NANCIE GEE, WHO does a
smiling jobas bookstore cashier,
painting and photographing in
her "spare" time, givesus three
haikus noteworthy for their ap-
proachof East-West synthesis in
thinking.
Chinese and Japanese charac-
ters are more actual pictures
than our letters which, strung
together in a straight line, spell
out images. Hence Nancies
difference between poems
—
two
are rather proverbial and epi-
grammatic, while "HaikuI"pre-
sents a juxtapositionof images
that are not connected exter-
nally by adverbs and preposi-
tions, "explaining" and remov-
ing us into abstraction. This
poemcan be understoodbest by
gazing rather than scrutinizing
or analyzing.
Bobbie Zach shows us another
exampleof the imagistic poem
inher "Last Course." The feel-
ings are rather loosely con-
nected in the poem; possibly it
suits the mood. Sue Martineau
expresses the unhappy sentiment
of dreams undone, the radical
gain and loss of wishing.
CONCLUDING THE female
talent, Elizabeth Cerelli and our
campus author, Sr. Gilbert De
Frees, SNJM, (an autobiography
and a book of poems), show
their mature talent. Cerelli's
"Paradoxes" are at once pro-
found andprecise,whichis diffi-
cult in such epigramatic state-
ments.
Sr. Gilbert's "Fractional
Guide," not really dealing
with the new mathematics, is
alternatingly sly and downright
punny.In this context she seems
to be a short female version of
Steve Allen. Her poem is rich
and topical (not tropical), that
is, if you have takenclose notice
of the beautiful and fascinating
campus gardens.
The result of Fragments' in-
creased budget and Sally Whip-
pie's increasing talent in layout
and illustration is a well exe-
cuted edition.
By EVE GOMEZ
At S. U.
—
where our slogan is
"a growing force in an expand-
ing age," buildings are bustin'
out all over the south side of
campus where Campion and
the Lemieux Library jut sky-
ward. Soon, we will go east to
Memorial Field and there be-
hold another Gargantuan, this
one for physical fitness.
Along with the rapid expan-
sion of facilities comes tuition
increase.Iwonder what direc-
tion this will moveour students—
skywards or sidewards to our
cross city neighbor, perchance?
BECAUSE OF THE relatively
high cost of our ventures, a
raise was deemed necessary,
and reasonablyso. Yet it seems
as if over-extension has taken
place in certain areas of de-
velopment.
Within the span of a few
years, three or four new build-
ings will be erected on campus.
Even withgovernment subsidies
for construction, costs of main-
tenance must be met by the
University. Tuition raise money
contributes a small but ade-
uuate amount to help cover
these costs.
It is the business of the ad-
ministrators of the University
to decide whether a sudden
spurt of building growth should
take place. Yet, to the student,
who ispaying the costs, it would
seem more realistic that prog-
ress be at a slower pace.
One area open for evaluation
is the estimation of the needs
and demands of a student en-
rollment set at approximately
5,000. "
IT IS NOT expected within a
university whose major area of
concentration is relegated to
the groves of academe that
physical education should play
a large role. The P.E. facilities
could be appreciated by stu-
dents when desiring to relax,
but the proposed building puts
an unrealistic price on relaxa-
tion, both in architectural and
monetary magnitude.
If it is compelling to move
with haste to the business of
erecting buildings, then it might
be wise that thephilosophyof the
University be considered. It is
important that an atmosphereof
intellectual excitement be kept
and that the most conducive
means to this end be provided.
The small university is a
place in which communication
between students and teachers
is readily available. If this is
our goal, then could it be that
weare buyingbuildings that are
too big for us? The campus is
small. But the number and size
of buildings are outgrowing the
student body too quickly.
ByTONI CLARK
"Pascal, the Greatest of the
Grand Siecle," was the subject
Wednesday night of the lecture
by Fr. Robert Bradley, S.J.,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. It began for a second
year a series of "cross-cultural
lectures" at S.U.
Discussing the "Grand Siecle"
as a period that "situated itself
between the Renaissance...and
the Enlightenment,"Father first
outlined the history of this time,
then concluded his lecture with
remarks about Pascal's work,
"Pensees"("Thoughts").
"Pensees" was called by Fr.
Bradley "his greatest.Compiled
posthumously... the book as it
now stands is not Pascal's."
Pascal left his work in frag-
ments and while "...we have
the book in autograph... what
we do not have is a table of
Campus Forum
ah, magnificence!
To the editor:
S.U. students need feel neither
embarrassmentnor chagrin over
our pending physical education
center, for this proposition may
not be so ostentatious after all.
It has not yet been revealed as
to whether or not the three pools
will be heated. In addition, the
center will provide no facilities
for a polo team nor evena riding
academy
—
prerequisites for every
private and exclusive country
club.
It occurs to me that perhaps
this newest expansionis in reality
a compensation. It will fulfill the
lacks caused by Buhr Hall and
the Old Science Building. It will
calm the frustrations prompted
by the realization that the new
library is too small for this cam-
pus' needs.
Also, the new center will be a
monument of apology to one lov-
ing teacher who, for a decade,
has ferreted out pennies in order
to provide a finearts building for
the University.
Hence, viewed realisticallyand
in proper perspectiveonemay ac-
cept, may even endorse,our most
recent attempt toward academic
growth and development.
Fredda Hardy
The Spectator
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Campus Poets Offer 'Fragments'
THE SPECTATORPageFour
By JOE McMURRAY
For those interested in
opinions to compare with their
own about the emotions and
ideas inFragments and the way
they are written, this is a re-
view.
Assuming everyone knows
Fragments is the campus ex-
pression of creative writing and
literary talent (The Journeyman
is really more academic, while
Fragments is more aesthetic)
we can proceed to the contents
of this winter's issue.
The prominent male writers,
Joe Kaperick and Pat Taylor,
present a striking contrast;
Joe's pieces are strong and
sincere and Pat's melodic, sen-
sitive. Kaperick's image of sun,
chopped and divided by the win-
dows, and further splintered by
stained glass segments is effec-
tive. Subtly used is the rich
image of wine tumbling out of
the glass, tumbling the mind in
drunkeness and tumbling the
dice, whichrefers to the gamble
of such wild Friday nights and
Editorial
That Time of Year
Filing for student body office begins Monday. The process willend
March 3 when a new slate of student body officers is elected. As we
approach election time, we think it fitting to reprint an editorial which
appeared in this paper three years ago.
Youcan tell that it is that timeof year again...when certain
persons start smiling more than before... when there is a sudden
interest ingetting certainnames in the paper... when there are
rumors of intrigues and plots.
Ina sense, it is good that at least some students take the races
for student body offices so seriously. But it is quite possible that
certain prospective officers are laboringunder a common delusion
Just incase this is true, we wish to point out a few things.
THERE IS A tendency for someone who is running for office
to think of the election as the hardest part of the job. If it can ever
be said that this is untrue, it can be said now. Next year the offi-
cers of the ASSU will face the greatest challenge ever. The task
of expandingand developingthe glimmers of life that have sparked
this last year will be momumental. All the more reason for the
voter to take a long hard look at the circumstances.
As the S.U. campus continues to grow, the student is going
to become more and more dispersed, until the image of student
government, which is all too hazy now, may gradually fade into
darkness at the top of the Chieftain stairs. S.U., as a university,
has had to be daring and flexible to face the rapid influx of
progress. Unless student government soon reaches such an aware-
ness, it will be buried in a tomb of oblivion.
FROM NOW ON, more than ever before, it is vital that student
government build its own image by leading the expansion and
progress. If it does not lead, students will find leadership else-
where. Student government will cease to be significant.
Where is this leadership important? What should be sought in
a candidate?
THERESHOULD be leadershipwhichhelps to builda spiritual,
academic and social atmosphere that is proper to a Catholic uni-
versity campus. This leadership must start to set the pace, the
norms and ideals of the student body rather than responding to a
weak impulse of opinion.Ask the candidate what he will do.
Student government must re-double its efforts to participate
inprograms of academic improvements,social and cultural life.
S.U.s student body is beginning to come to life. If the proper
leadership comes, great results will come. If not only the worst
can be expected. If you plan to become a candidate, or if you are
just planning to vote, think it over before you act. Is what you
plan in the best interestof the ASSU, S.U. and Catholic education?
Unless you want student government to be simply a popularity
contest, it will have to be.
Eve'sGrowing Pains
Ri
more specifically to vomitingon
the bathroom floor.
TAYLOR'S POEMS are more
impressionistic and harder to
define. Sometimes the softness
borders on vagueness which is
the risk in expressing the subtl-
ties of feeling. There is much
magic in his "Untitled" when
viewed quietly and contem-
platively. (Incidentally, the sec-
ond wordof the third line should
read silver instead of sliver).
In this issue Ken Brandt offers
precise intellectuality in "In-
timations."This elementis pres-
ent also in the more emotive
"Love
—
and The Surf Roars".
Raymond Panko
—
"On His Im-
mortality"— sees himself re-
flected in the mirror of an-
other's weakness,awakeningour
realizationof the title.
Girls outnumber guys in this
issue, from which fact we are
to conclude they are better
artists than we men. Miss Hal-
vorsen "turns around thrice" to
stimulateandeven disconcertus
Fr. Bradley Lectures:
'Pascal Addresses Atheist'
"I hope Ishall always possess firmness and
virtue enough tomaintain whatIconsider the
most enviable ofall titles, the character ofan
'Honest Man1." Gegrge washington
>&^ Jf^*Spi|Spl^^ Washington Qujilit
MONEY TALKS
®And
it works, too. At NBofC your savings earn
3Vj percent,computeddaily,compoundedand
paid quarterly.Makes sense to savea little of
what you earn,doesn't it? Come in today.
NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A goodplace to bank
First Hill Office Maurice f. Claeyi
1201 Madison Manager
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Orthodoxy Requires Freedom
This is the last of a series of articles
answering Dr. Ronald Rousseve's article
in the Dec. 1, 1965 issue of The Journey-
man. —Ed. _
ByMR.ELBERTBEAMER
__ «. , , . .
Dr. Ronald Rousseve s enthusiasm in
defending the release of the human self
by free involvement inpersonal decision
has led to a position that appears to re-
quire the giving up of orthodoxy. He
says:
The release of the human self
through its involvement in personal
decision and moral judgment is the
stirring message of existentialism. To
involve oneself in problems of moral
judgment to deliberatelyinsertoneself
into situations requiring human dcci-
sion is to turn away from the ortho-
doxy of middle-class society and to
assert the kind of humanity which ex-
istentialism exalts.
The statingof the issuein the either-or
form is unwarranted and due to some
errors of definition.To require a choice
between human freedom and God, or
between the release of the self and
orthodoxy is to have a misunderstanding
of what God, freedom and orthodoxy
mean-
Clarification of these terms willclarify
he human situation and lessen hostility
to institutionalized religion. Failure o
clarify Dr. Rousseve s statement would
he like discarding the chalice of ortho-
doxy merelybecause the true glow of its
silver is obscured by linguistic tarnish.
Discard is not what is requiredbut only
a little work and polish.
Dr. Rousseve's errors of definition
pertain to his impliednotion of God, his
understanding of human freedom and
his thought concerning the function of
creeds and dogma.Let us look at each
in order.
Unfortunately,God isnot discussed by
name in regard to the man-is-the-mea-
sure thesis. Dr. Rousseve only mentions
God in pointing out that concerning
God's existence the existentialist turns
to his own experientialencounter rather
than to theological "proofs." Therefore,
to establish how God relates to the sub-
jective thesis that man-is-the-measure,
wtare left to our own devices.
Dr. Rousseve states: "To the existen-
tial humanist, individual man is the
measureof all things and it is therefore
unnecessary for him to find direction
outsideof and beyondhimself."
DOES THIS mean thatGod is "within"man? If so it should be explicit and
not merely implied. Or does this refer-
ence to the unnecessary outside direc-
tion mean that man is sufficient unto
himself? The context seems to indicate
the latter meaning, apurely humanistic
thesis, and therefore, a form of atheism.
Any atheism, however, must have
some idea of God in mind inorder to re-
ject it. What is Dr. Rousseve's idea of
God? Hedoes not say. Again we are left
to seek an answer for ourselves.
Since Dr. Rousseve so closely follows
the thinking of Jean-Paul Sartre it
seems safe to assume that Dr. Rous-
seve's notion of God is similar to Sar-
tre's
_
Sartre's notion of God might aptly
fee described by the imageof a marion-
ette master completely controlling man
as if he wereon strings.
rpo REJECT determinism is perhapsX quite proper. But to assume that a
deterministicdefinition of God is a com-
piete and exhaustive definition of the
reality of God is a mistake. If, in fact,
God is a marionettemaster, it then fol-
lows, necessarily, that man is not free.
But simply to say God is a determining
deity is not tomake itso.
qq^ mOves man not against man'swill
but by his will. God attracts man. He
piaCes Himself in our midst and His ex-
cellenceattracts as in the Incarnation.
Under this notionof God, human free-
dom is a necessity. Without the free-
dom to choose, the more excellent way
of nfe WOuld haveno meaning.
Freedom does not mean freedom to
fashion values as Dr. Rousseve seems
t0 suggest when he says -.., Only
values acceptable to existential manare
those he has free, fashioned for him.
self in the cold and heat of brute cir.
cumstance."
Values are alread fashioned. Man
freel ace ts or reje£ ts them Freedommean's freedom to hoose between vari-
ous v presented.Thus,God, who is
the a^thor f a,, values &nd standards>
created man wkh freedomt0 choose
--jojo me evjic
TJUMAN FREEDOM and God go to-JTlgether. Without freedom there is no
meaningto life—man is just a vegetable,
Without God there is no point to free-
dom—there are no options,
Now a word in defense of orthodoxy,
This may sound strange coming from a
Baptist, but perhaps better perspective
isgiven by distance,
Dr. Rousseve seems to feel that the
giving up of orthodoxy, in the form of
creeds, dogmas and institutionalized re-
ligion, is a necessary price to pay for
the release of the self. This means that
he sees creed and dogma as binding
exhaustive absolute statements and not
as corrective symbols.
Dogma and creed, like any other ex-
pression, are symbols and they do not
say everything. As such they are point-
ers or poetic signs but they do not ex-
haustively state all truth. Faith is much
larger than any creed, truth much
broader than any dogma. Creed and
dogma function to correct excesses,
A S G. K.Chesterton reminds us, creed
/land dogma save the sanity of the
world. They developed historically to
correct against what was thought to be
false. For example, the Nicaean Creed
developed to correct Arian doctrines,
Thus, creed and dogma are signposts
along the way. They are there to guide,
not to define. Faith and truthare larger
than any expression.
self. Orthodoxy perhaps is not such a
burdenafter all.
A SPECTATOR VALENTINE
~T(ym . ,
GabrielMarcel
!! — Spectator photoby JimHaley
in review
btj pat dorr Cold Spy Game
"The Spy Who Came In from the Cold"
is currently playing at the Town Theater.
Espionage is not the brisk roundelay
of wholesale sex and sadism that the
current Bond (and Bond-typed) movies
project. It is a cold, ruthless business
that calls upon a man to drain his
very being of its warmth. This is the
impact left by "The Spy Who Came In
from the Cold."
The film, based on John le Carre's
best-sellingnovel, thrusts the viewer in-
to the inner emptiness, "the cold," that
differentiatesthe spy from the man.
Richard Burton presents a powerful
characterization of Leamas, the British
Intelligence man whose story is told.
Face puffed, eyes glazed,body slightly
hunched,Leamas is aman fatigued with
the eternal presence of killing and in-
ternally deadened beyond the point of
believing in or caring for anything.
COUNTLESS YEARS have taken their
toll, and Leamas' original position as
director of British Intelligenceagents in
East Germany has to be dropped.
Mundt, the CommunistIntelligencechief
in East Germany, has thwarted the ef-
fectiveness of British espionage through
the asassination of its agents.
Recalled to London, Leamas is told
that he must, once more, stay out in the
cold. His mission— to pose as a defector
to East Germany and to bring about
Mundt's execution by means of Mundt's
own second-in-command, Fiedler.
To attract the Communists.Leamas is
dismissed as a man given to drink. He
applies for a job; the ruse works; he is
soon contacted. In his act, however, he
is befriended by NanParry (convincing-
ly portrayed by Claire Bloom), a young
Communist herself, who becomes the
last to know of his cold-war activities.
Nan, through the depth of all her
feelings, provides a suitable foil to the
faithless Leamas, and her role grows in
importance as the story mounts and
rises to a surprising, yet bitter, climax
Fiedler, playedby Oskar Werner, pro-
vides anoher foil to Leamas. Leamas,
half believing in his own worthlessness,
is clutched in despair, and looks upon
the world as an absurd little game in
whichhe must play his role.
FIEDLER, ON THE contrary, is the
pawn of ambition, immersed in his own
self-love, who can take being second to
no one. Overridinghis fear of Mundt, he
falls unwittingly into a trap he sets for
Mundt.
Under the deft directive ability of
MartinRitt, "The Spy" is amasterwork
in film-making. Ritt immerses each
event in an intensityof its own, and lets
the whole take its toll of the viewer.He
is especially vivid in his use of facial
portraits, pushing to their limits the
emptiness of Leamas, the tense love of
Nan, the evil cunning of Fiedler and the
impregnablecruelty of Mundt.
Both Ritt and Burton have received
well-merited acclaim for their individual
achievements in the past. But together,
working with the plot-line of one of the
most widely acclaimed novels in recent
years and with the aid of a talented
supporting cast, they become almost
insurpassable. "The Spy" is definitelya
first-class production, a must for every
serious movie-goer.
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Chieftain Rifles Present
THE VICEROYS
gym n°°
9:30-12:30 A Head
tary Science Staff, behind the
shooting of Lt. Col. Walter De-
Long, beat the Slop Shots, 281-
115; the Felons dropped the M.
S. Ill's, 84-26; the Draft Dodg-
ers lost to the Grandon's Gren-
adiers, 92-176, and the Editors
clobbered the Fossils, 300-180.
Richard Houser fired a 91 for
the Editors. Paul Neeson hit a
90 for the Grenadiers and Dan
Zimsen, an 87 for the Fossils.
Gloden willprobably be 6-foot-4
senior forward EdMoerz,6-foot-
5 sophomore forward Jesse Per-
ry and 6-foot-8 sophomore cen-
ter Charles Stroughter.
Clark leads the Pilots in scor-
ing with 17 points a game. Glo-
den is close behind with a 16-
point average.
Seattle hopes to up its win
streak to six games but that
Last Week's men's results:
Chamber, 53— White Goats, 46
Les Singes, 39— Rent-a-Cops, IS
RedOnions, 58 M.D.'s, 36
Assassins, 62
—
Hackers,29
Nads over A PhiO
Rent-a-Cops, 40— Parasites, 17
Lagnafs,59— Dogs, 44
Whats, 41— DraftDodgers, 33
S.U.s starting five
—
four
juniors and one sophomore—
are young and resilient.
Witness the Chiefs' current
winning streak of four
games after a couple of disap-
pointing losses.
But compared to the Portland
Pilots, Seattle's team appears
to be game-worn and veteran
wise.
PILOT COACH Al Negratti
startedthe season with a nucle-
us of sophomores and only one
senior letterman. Portland has
not burnedup their competition,
but the Pilots are improving
with experience.
Last Sunday the Pilots upset
the Gonzaga Bulldogs, the Big
Sky Conference leader with a
12-4 record, 82-75. The two Port-
land sophomore guards, 6-foot-2
Ed Clark and 5-foot-11Paul Glo-
den, paced the Pilots with 26
points apiece.
Portland comes into the Se-
attle encounter with a 5-10 rec-
ord. The Pilots have run up
respectable scores against Ore-
gon State,Idaho andUtah State.
STARTING with Clark and
ByPAT CURRAN
hope will have to be backed by
an accurate anti-aircraft offens-
ive, because the Bulldogs beat
Washington State, who beat
UCLA, which proves anything
can happen in basketball.
Game time for tonight's con-
test in Portland is 8 p.m. On
Sunday the two teams travel to
Seattle for an afternoon con-
test at 2:30 in the Coliseum.
scored 11points for the Irish.
For the M.D.'s, Bob Alexan-
der scored 10 markers and Tom
Imholt tallied 12, while Jim
Amorinoscored12 for theWhats.
He was supported by Bob Vick
with 11 and Jim Schwarz with
10.
Onions. Irish. Whats Score Wins
Men's intramural basketball is
slowly progressing toward the
championship contests.
In Tuesday's action, three
games were on tap. The Red
Onions squeezed by the White
Goats by a score of 52-49. Mick
McDonald led the Onions with
17 points. He was followed by
LarryBuzzard with10.PatCur-
ran and Dick Cubick led the
Goats with 12 and 15 respec-
tively.
In other action the Fighting
Irish creamed the Oregons 50-
41 and the M.D.'s were downed
by the Whats, 43-33.
In the Irish contest, Jim Ro-
deen tallied 21 points for the
victors and Tom Laßock and
Bob Jackson scored 12 each for
the Oregons. Wayne Wells
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Weekend Stand:
Chiefs to Play PortlandGrenadiers WinAgainInRifleLeague Action
Friday,February 11, 1966
With the number of rifle
leaguefirers dropping, the win-
ning teams had it easy last
week. Out of fivematches sched-
uled, only one team had four
persons at the firing line.
The HiyuCoolees easilydown-
ed the Bonnie Patrol, 375-284.
Pat Blakeley led the Coolees
with a 94 while Mike Turner
fired a 92 for the Patrol.
In other matches, the Mili-
Nw (By theauthorof "RallyRound theFlag,Boys!",
r^S "DobieGiUi*>" etc.)
ROOMMATES:THEIR CAUSE AND CURE
You'd think that with all the progress wehave made in
the educationgame, somebody would have found acure
for roommatesby now.But no.Roommatesremain as big
aproblemtodayasthey were whenEthanMather founded
the firstAmericancollege.
(Contraryto popularbelief,Harvard wasnot the first.
Mr.Mather startedhisinstitution some100 years earlier.
Andquiteaninstitution itwas,letme tellyou!Mr.Mather
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts,dentistry and tan-
ning. He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 200,000.
Everywhereon campuswas emblazoned thestirringLatin
mottoCAVE MUSSI-"Watch out for moose." The stu-
dent union contained a bowling alley, a weighing ma-
chine,anda sixteen-chair barber shop.)
(It was this last feature— the barber shop— that, alas,
broughtMr.Mather's collegeto an earlyend.The student
body, being drawn chiefly from the nearby countryside,
was composedalmost entirelyof Pequotand IroquoisIn-
dians who, alas, had no need of a barber shop. They
braidedthehairontopoftheirheads,andas for thehairon
their faces, they hadnone.The barber, Tremblatt Follicle
byname,grewsodepressedstaringdayafter dayat16emp-
tychairsthatonedayhismindgaveway.Seizinghisvibra-
tor,he ranoutsideandshook theentirecampustill itcrum-
bledtodust.This later becameknownasPickett'sCharge.)
ButIdigress. We wereexploringwaysforyouandyour
roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly
difficult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit,
givealittle.
Iremember, forexample,my owncollege days (Berlitz
'08). My roommate was,Ithink you will allow,even less
agreeablethanmost. He was a Tibetan namedRingading
whose native customs, while indisputably colorful, were
not entirelyendearing.Mark you,Ididn't mind so much
the gong he struck on the houror the stringof firecrack-
ers he set off on the half hour.Ididn't evenmind thathe
singedchicken feathers every duskanddaybreak. WhatI
didmind was that he singed them inmy hat.
| Sports Notes
j Hikers Take To Hills, The Hiyu Coolees have"planned a hike this Sunday.
'Their destination is Heather
{Lake. The bus will depart
"from the Bookstore parking" lot at 8:30 a.m.
| SidClub Meeting
i The S.U. Ski Club has
'scheduled a meeting for 8
|p.m. Monday in Barman
iAuditorium. On the agendais
'the spring break trip to Tod
|Mountain. A $15 deposit for
ithe trip is due by Monday.
Bcmctrt's
1219 E.Pine EA 5-8048
COFFEE HOUSE
OPEN
Wed., Thurs. 2-5 p.m.
Friday 2-5p.m.— 9-2 a.m.
Saturday 9
- 2 a.m.
FOR A DATE
or
AFTER ONE"
Art of FencingOffered
A fencing club has been pro- ** idw**'posed by the intramural depart- T*w s*^?
ment for spring quarter. <i * «m> *
This program will consist of ""> S\S\. C"^lsbvlessons in learninghow to fence. I|^y#^"^V'\ \^^/Mr. Barney Koch, intramural II "V i■— \^ /athletic director, said that the I fy^^^T I
lessons would cost either $5 a \s^^~~ i\month for four lessons— one per yf 7t IhI
week
—
of \l/2 hours each, or $8 / y**"" f/ '> In)for eight lessons amonth. y 1/ f ill
The lessons would be at night /JSL^ /\ \\Uat a convenient time for those in *^sy
The classes would be taught Washington Athletic Club and atby Mr. Leon Auriol, a profes- the Seattle YMCA.
sional fencing master. Mr. All those who are interestedin
Auriol has recently been teach- learning how to fence should
ing in his own Salle at the contact Mr. Koch in P 561 by
Seattle Center, at Lakeside and Feb. 18.
Bellevue high schools, at the yvvvvvv^vvvv^^vv^
Family Night
Sunday afternoon's game
between the S.U. Chieftains
and the Portland Pilots is
plannedas a family affair. If
a family buys two reserved
or two general admission
tickets, the rest of the family
gets free admission to the
game. Game time is 2:30
p.m. in the Coliseum.
(Crriifir!) OJrninhutfst nf Amrrirnii <Srm &nrirlu
The All Time Favorite
A Flawless Diamond
from
J&ardiJ's
Dnlgmn "/
ft Manufacturers Sine* I*o4
DIVIDED PAYMENTS
"NO INTEREST" "NO CARRYING CHARGES"
511 Pin* St. MA 2*5033
\ ! HBwv~ \l^/f(j.u^J^S
"'
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To be fair,he was not totally taken with some of my
habits either— especiallymy hobbyof collectingwater.I
had no jars at the time, soIjust had to stack the water
any-old-where.
Well, sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringa-
ding and me, and they might actuallyhave gotten ugly
had wenoteach happenedto receivea packagefromhome
one day.Ringadingopened his package, paused, smiled
shylyat me, and offered me a gift.
"Thank you,"Isaid."What is it?"
"Yak butter,"he said. "You put it in your hair. InTi-
betan wecall it greeseekidstuff."
"Wellnow,that'smighty friendly,"Isaidandofferedhim
agift frommypackage."Nowyoumust haveoneofmine."
"Thank you,"he said. "What is this called?"
"Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades,"Isaid.
"Iwill try one at once," he said. Anddid.
"Wowdow!" hecried. "NeverhaveIhad such a smooth,
close,comfortable shave!"
"Ah, but the best is yet!" Icried. "For you will get
many, many smooth, close, comfortable shaves fromyour
Personna Blade— each one nearly as smooth, close, and
comfortable as the first!"
"Wowdow!"he cried.
"Moreover,"Icried, "Personna Blades come both in
Double Edge style andInjector style!"
"Sort of makesaman feelhumble," hesaid.
"Yes,"Isaid.
We were both silent then, not trusting ourselves to
speak.Silently weclaspedhands, friends at last,andIam
proud to say that RingadingandIremainfriends to this
day.We exchange cards each Christmas and firecrackers
each Fourth of July.
# # # ® lDtw. Max Shulmao
ThemakersofPersonna® StainlessSteelBladeswhosponsor
thiscolumn
—
sometimesnervously
—
are also the makersof
BurmaShave.® Burma Shave soaksrings aroundany other
latherandis availableInregular ormenthol.Bekindtoyour
kisser; try some soon.
Saturday
Activities
Snow trip to Crystal Mountain.
Leaving from the bookstore park-
ing lot at 7 a.m. Cost is $1 per
person. The trip is sponsoredby
Hawaiian Club.
Valentineparty at Home of the
Good Shepherd, sponsored by
CAP Good Sheperd Committee,
2-4 p.m. All girls interested in at-
tending should contact Pat Hutch-
inson, Bellarmine 725.
International Club ice skating
Official Notices
degree with the registrar's office
by Feb. 14. Applications for de-
grees will be issued only upon
presentation of receipt from the
treasurer's office indicating that
the graduation fee (bachelor's, $20— master's, $45) has been paid.
Mary Alice Lee
Office of the Registrar
Official rules concerning the
type of songs that may be used,
and the use of musical accom-
paniment will also be issued
within the next week. The
groups will be judged on the
basis of the material chosen,
stagepresence,musical balance,
vocal expression and general
singing accuracy.
Cash prizes and/or trophies
will be presented to winners in
each of the three categories.
Members of Mv Sigma will
not participate as contestants.
They will provide aid to any
group on selections, musical
direction and any other prob-
lems that might arise.
Chairman for the Songfest is
Mike Whal en, sophomore.
Others on the committee are:
Lorraine Brown, Marie Legaz,
PatBezzio, WayneCarter,Mayo
McCabe, Brigid Brown, Tim
Decker and Tom Rotter.
The Mv Sigma Songfest
originally scheduled for March,
has been changed to April 15 at
7:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
Mv Sigma was unable to obtain
Pigott Auditorium on the night
of March 4 and inorder to give
those participatingenough time
to prepare for the event, it was
postponeduntil April.
The Songfest is a contest be-
tween singing groups organized
by clubs, dormitories or inde-
pendent student groups. AllS.U.
students are eligible.
The groups must consist of at
least eightmembers and willbe
categorizedas male, female and
mixedgroups.Each groupmust
perform two songs chosen from
any type of music. The music,
however, must be divided into
parts rather than in unison.
Next week a campaign to
raise interest in the Songfest,
especially among sophomores
and freshmen, will begin.
party, 8:15 p.m. Transportation
will be provided from the Chief-
tain. Costof event is $1.
Sunday
Activities
Hiyu Coolees, hike to Heather
Lake. Departure 8:30 a.m. from
Bookstore parking lot. Sign up
on L.A. bulletin board. Bring
sack lunch, boots and $1.
Monday
Meetings
Writers' Club,8 p.m., 3238 East-
Spurs, Frosh women "get-to-
gether," 7-9 p.m. Xavier.
MUN, 7:30 p.m., X 227.
Pre-Med Honorary, 8 p.m., Ba
501. Dr. James Layman willgive
a lecture entitled "Medical Eth-
ics and Birth Control." All stu-
dents and faculty are invited to
attend.
Ski Club, 7 p.m., Ba Aud.
Tuesday
Meetings
International Club, 9:30 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge.
Today-
Activities
CAP-sponsored Valentine party
at Lee House for senior citizens
at 2:30 p.m. at the Holly Park
Housing Center. For further in-
formation contactMicheleAdams,
MA 4-3327 or Colleen Duffy, SU
4-5548.
Dance, 9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.,
gym. Sponsored by Chieftain
Rifles.
A nationwide competitive ex-
amination to find workers for
temporary summer employment
in a number of larger post offices
throughout the country has been
announced. The examination will
be used to select the best quali-
fied applicants for employment
as assistants between May 1and
Sept. 30, 1966. The jobs pay $2.37
an hour. Applications for them
will be accepted until Feb. 24.
Copies of the examination an-
nouncement and application
forms (Form 5000AB) are avail-
able in the placement office,
Bookstore Building.
Col. Michael Dolan
Directorof Placement" " "
Students planning to apply for
the Root-Tilden scholarship for
New York University Law School
may pick up application forms in
the Commerce and Finance Li-
brary in Pigott. Deadline for re-
turning completed applications is
Feb. 15. An official transcript
must also be sent by Feb. 15.
Ronald Peterson
Pre-law Adviser" " "
The last day to withdraw from
a class with a grade of "W" is
Feb. 14. Approved withdrawal
cards and the $1 fee must be filed
at the registrar's office by 4:30
p.m., Feb. 14. Cards or fees are
not accepted after this date. A
grade of "EW", which is com-
puted as an "E", will be assigned
students who fail to withdraw of-
ficially.
Seniors and graduate students
who plan to graduate in June,
1966, must file an application for
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HELP WANTED
AMBITIOUS commerce and finance
junior or senior who wants to work
while attending school call AT 4-
5525.
ARTS.. ROOMS
ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment.
Heat, light, water, sewer and gar-
bage collection all furnished. $50
per month includes everything, In-
cluding parking. Within easy walk-
ing distance to S.U. Call EA 5-
5700, ext 42, before 5:30 p.m. or
EA 4-4490.
NEED SPACE?
Lots of space in this three-bedroom
unfurnished apartment. Even a sep-
arate dining room. Electric heat
with individual control in every
room. Parking is included. $80
month. Call EA 5-5700, ext. 42,
before 5:30 p.m. or EA 4-4490.
SAINT PAUL
SPACIOUS. Two bedrooms and den.
Excellent location. Ideal for stu-
dents or nurses. $110. EA 5-0221.
COMFORT AND convenience of spa-
cious one
-bedroom apartment.
Carpeting, drapes, heat. $85
month. I120 -17th Aye. EA I'-
ll17.
MISC.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
TYPING
Dorothy Smiley
WE 7-0770 BEFORE 5 p.m.
TUTORlNG— accounting subjects. All
phases, levels. Given by CPA.
former university instructor. SU
4-0291.
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A secret handshake wonthelp you
makeVPat General Electric.
Something that willhelp moveyour want to strengthen your grip on the "professors." selected from the
career along at a healthy clip is a subject that interests you. General country's top ranksof engineering,
strong, steady hand when responsi- Electric runs one of the world's marketing and manufacturing
bility and important duties are largest "graduate schools," with experts.
thrust upon you.Plus a firmgrip on courses in everything from adver- If you want to work and study
your special field of interest, tising to microelectronics. You can and get ahead in this kind of com-
whether it's marketing, finance or stay on topof developments in your pany, this company wants you.
nuclear physics. field by periodically going to school Come to General Electric, where
And it won'thurta bit if you also at G.E. ...and learning from G-E the young men are important men.
7"hgressIs OurMostImportantPhx/uct
GENERAL0ELECTRIC
